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Plate No. 1

Hayagriva Madhava temple

Plate No. 2

The Daulagriha constructed by king Pramatta Singha in 1750 A.D.
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*Visnu Puskar*, the pond of Hayagriva Madhava temple
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Five main images of Hayagriva Madhava temple
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Image of Visnu of Hayagriva Madhava temple
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Image of the elephants engraved at the base of the Hayagriva Madhava temple
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Stone inscription of Hayagriva Madhava temple issued by Koch King Raghudeva in 1583 A.D.
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Stone inscription of Hayagriva Madhava's Phalgutsava temple issued by King Pramatta Singha in 1750 A.D.
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View of Bulbuli juj at Hayagriva Madhava temple
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Cultural procession of Manikuta Utsav with Khadim of Poa-Macca and Secretary of Hayagriva Madhava temple
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Kedaresvar temple
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Stone inscription on the Brick wall of Kedar temple issued by king Rajeswar Singha in 1758 A.D.
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Kamesvar temple
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Ganesa temple
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Stone inscription of Ganesa temple issued by king Pramatta Singha in 1744 A.D.
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Poa-Macca mosque and dargah
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Stone inscription of Poa-Macca issued by Muhammad Shah Suja in 1657 A.D. (1067 Hijri)
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Mariya Artisans in manufacturing process of Brass-metal utensils
Floriculture of Hajo
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Pitkati beel developing as tourist spot and fishing centre
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Pitkati beel developing as tourist spot and fishing centre